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Ubyssey Survey Finds Serious
Cramping in Campus Club Rooms
Dramatic facts proving t h a t over-crowding at U. B. C.
has extended into the realm of extra-curieular student life
are revealed in the results of a Ubyssey survey held during
the past week.
With few exceptions, Ubyssey investigators discovered
t h a t student organizations are cramped for space, t h a t efficiency and scope of their work is being seriously handicapped
by this state of affairs.
Among t h e objectives of the survey were studies of conditions in the Alma Mater offices, t h e Musical Society room,
the Pep Club headquarters, t h e Publications Offlce, t h e Green
Room, and the common rooms.

Above is the architect's conception of the appearance of the U. B. C. Library when the proposed
new wing is realized. The present library building is only one example of the serious overcrowding
now felt throughout the University. Classrooms in all faculties are inadequate, and the professors
and instructors are finding it almost impossible t o keep up with their work,
The new wing, if completed, would contain reading seafs for some 3^0 students, to be divided
into a Required Reading Room, a Periodical Room, a Document Room and a Music Audition Room.
There would also be considerable storage space, a nd a new home for the Burnett collection.

More Elaborate
For Homecoming
Faculty Room
For Classes
Unusual activity in the Faculty
room of the Library indicates
that in a few days even this last
sanctum of professorial solitude
will be opened t o help relieve
over-crowded student classes in
the University,
Dean Buchanan has asked for
the use of the room to accommodate an overflow of students in
the Mathematics Department, it
is believed. Some of these students, according to observers,
have never had a seat since the
term began.
Accordingly blackboards have
been set up and seats arranged to
be ready for the flrst class Monday morning.

Paging Poets A n d
Musicians
Have you long hair, hollow eyes
and dirty fingernails? Do you live
in an attick and eat liver and bread
crusts when you take time off from
practicing your violin? Do you believe in Art for Art's sake?
Then why not win a free trip
around tho world, a Heidelberg
scholarship, a new Packard Sixteen, a Stelnway Grand Piano, or
whatever Students Council decide
upon for a prize In the new Song
Writers' Conteat.
V A R S I T Y SONOS W A N T E D

Whtit song? Why any Varsity
sons. There nre two classes of entries: nleo SOURS, nnd other songs.
Nice ones must be suitable for
radio broadcasting. The others
must be full of pep and collitch
spirit capable of spurring on football teams to greater efforts for old
Alma Mater.
If you can write a SOUK that wins
both contests, you get both prizes.
Special prizes will also be awarded [or the best original yells, using
the Thunderbird theme as a motif
uniting the various movements of
the work.
The contest Is being sponsored
hy council at the request of the
Pep Club.
The prizes will be presented by
council at the request of the Pep
Club.
CONTEST

RULES

The contestants must all he registered students.
The Judges will be tho student
body nt a special Pep Meeting before Christmas.
Composers are advised to hand
in finished lihrettoea to Malcolm
Hrown at the tudents Council office.

Program
Weekend

STUDENTS MAY
STRIKE FOR
NEW BUSSES

Plans for an extensive Homecoming program are nearing completion
under direction of John Brynelsen.
The reunion of U.B.C. graduates
will commence with a dinner Friday, October 29, and continue with
a number ot affairs the following
day.
A noon pep meeting, followed
by a parade of cars through Vancouver, will precede the traditional Occasionals . Varsity English
rugby game at 2 p.m. Saturday,
October 30.
This game will be staged at the
stadium, and will be the flrst in a
double-header, the aecond game being a Hardy Cup match between
University of Alberta Golden Bears
and U.B.C.
Canadian
football
squads.

News of a proposed "walk-out
strike" against the university busses reached the Ubyssey Thursday.
According to those planning the
mass protest, .students would be
asked to co-operate in not using the
bus service for several days.
The plan is to have students
walk to the campus from Sasamat
street, or egt their transportation
from car drivers, who will also be
asked to co-operate.
WALK-OUT
Sponsors of the proposed "walkout" are objecting to the aged
busses used on the university run.
They declare that a better service
should be given the students, who
do not have transfer privileges to
city lines.
The university bus service is opTEA DANCE
erated
by the B.C.E.R., under direcA tea dance in the gym will follow the games, and dinner for stu- tion of the Provincial Government.
dents and alumni will be served in Many students are employed as
drivers by the company.
the caf.
In the evening, grads and students will clash in a basketball
game.
A t the university theatre, several
one-act plays will be presented on
a brilliant program.
The annual Wesbrook Memorial
RALLY A T PALOMAR
Service, honoring the flrst presidMilt Owen, president of the
Alumni Association, is in charge ent of the University, will be obof the graduates' arrangements, served on Wednesday, October 21,
with Brynelsen preparing the stu- when a wreath will be placed on
the grave of Dr. Wesbrook at the
dent activities.
A pre-game rally In the Palomar Mountain View Cemetery.
The traditional ceremony wiii
Ballroom Friday evening may be take
place at 12.15, and all students
staged as a part of the Homecoming able to provide cars (or transporprogram. For students, admission tation to the cemetery are asked
would be by passes.
to communicate imrjiedlately with
Alex. Charters.

WESBROOK
MEMORIAL

Haweis Prints
O n Display
Forced out of its normal home by
the turning over of the faculty room
to the university as a classroom, the
Library's flrst art exhibit, the work
of Stephen Haweis may be seen in
the halls.
Decorative motifs are predominant in the works, which cannot lay
any particular claim to being great,
or even good art. The composition
is the main interest, everything else
being subordinated to it. Color is
restrained, and used sparingly.
Some of the works are formalized
in the extreme, notably the group
on the dance in Fiji, and the group
of conventional designs. While they
would form valuable acquisitions as
"background" decorations, they do
not merit any position of importance. Hundreds of people are
turning out this type of thing, although Mr. Haweis has a peculior
rhythm of design which is especially pleasing.
—N.R.D.

Dr. Morsh Denies
Racial Differences
Dr. Joseph Horsh, in nn address
to the Psychology Club in Agriculture 100. Friday last, declared that
there was no such thing as races
and if there were, there would be
absolutely no grounds for racial
prejudice.
Dr. Morah stated that after a
careful scientiflo study of the racial queation It waa found that
typical repreaentatlvea of varloua
racea do not exlat. He stated that
modern solenoe oan find no differentiation In the senses of the
different raoes.
There is no sure evidence In regard ao racial difference in mental
traits, he declared, and in spite of
this there is a universal belief of
difference and thus a universal
aversion, more commonly called
Racial Prejudice.

Dr. Morsh added that "Race prejudice is becoming a real menace
to society in that children learn it
quickly and are impervious to
change In their college years."

Highlights Ot
The Survey
A eomprehsnslvs survsy of
overorowdlng oondltlons among
student elubs st U. B. C. has
brought to light seversl Important fsets.
Members of the Ubysey staff,
In working on this project, have
discovered that the "plneh" of
overorowdlng on the esmpus Is
bslng felt as muoh by societies
of the A.M.S. as by the university
olsssrooms and labs.
In some respsets, at any rats,
It Is felt that sn Immediate relief of the oondltlons of the extraeurrleulsr groups would ssslst In
ssttlng right the situation In ths
aeadsmlo departments.
Fsets revealed by the Ubysssl
survey Include:
1. The A. M. S. genersl office
Is at lesst one-quarter the else
that It should be for efflolent operation In use of student funds.
2. Some offices, suoh ss the
Ubyssey and the Pep Club, are
so Inadequate that much necessary work Is left undone.
3. Common room space Is far
too amall for the student body of
2200.
4. Objeotlonable "oaf loitering"
la a dlreot reault of the lack of
space In atudent clubrooms.
5. At least a score of clubs
hsve no campus
headquarters,
and have to meet In private
homes.
6. Annually Increasing registration will bring about far more
serious oondltlons a yesr from
now, If the present trend continues.

Carnegie Music Set
T o Be Inaugurated In
Auditorium Tonight

I N A D E Q U A T E SPACE
Dally, hundreds of Itsms of
student business psss through the
Alms Mater offloe, situated above
the Book Store.
Here, Mr. 8. Horns presldss In
ths general offloe, and sttsmpts
to earry on sfflolsntly ths bustnsss of ths A. M . S. and all affiliated organisations.
T w o assistants also work in
this small spsee, now cluttered up
with nseessary but bulky machlnss, files, Isdgers, snd offloe
equipment. As a buslnsss hsadquarters for 2200 students, this
offloe Is fsst bseomlng Insdequsts.
$20,000 H A N D L E D

An annual A.M.S. Income and disbursement of over $20,o6"o passes
through the general office. To this
one congested spot converge all
executive heads of campus organizations to discuss and transact
their business.
The 920,000 or more which ls
available for the operations of campus groups must of course be
handled in small amounts, and must
be checked by council members and
club officers. Bookkeeping under
such cramped conditions presents
a problem to Mr. Home and his
staff—a problem which they will
not be able to solve another year if
registration follows the rising trend
of the pqst few terms.
LOSS OF TIME
Serious loss of time and efficiency
results from the conditions under
which the A.M.S. office is run.
In addition, executive groups are
constantly demanding use of the
student board room for meetings,
because of overcrowding in their
own rooms. Demand on the board
room Is so heavy at times that the
private offlce of the A.M.S. president has to be used for this purpose.
In a small room, smaller than
the average olassroom In the
Arta Building, the Musical Society with Its membership of nesr
100 students, Is forcsd to earry
on Its affairs.
REHEARSALS CROWDED

A limited number of Invitations
for the concert of recorded music
to be presented in the Auditorium
Meetings, some rehearsals, and
this evening are available to stud- business matters must all be conents and can be obtained from Pro- ducted within this small space.
fessor Dilworth or tlie Bursar's ofCommenting upon this situation,
fice.
Musical Society director, C. Hayden
Thla program, Introducing the
Williams, told the Ubyssey that
set of 980 records presented slong musicians are forced to rehearse
w i t h modern reproducing equip- hitnus music stands.
"They take
ment to the University, by the
up too much room," he said.

Csrnegle Corporation laat aprlng,
haa been arranged to Illustrate
the variety of the gift collection,
and will comprise selections from
light opera, symphonic, chamber
• nd vocal music.
The highlight
of the presentation, according to
Professor Dilworth, will be an excerpt from Schonberg's "GurreLleder," sung by Rose Bampton.
The committee In charge of the
collection announced that if plans
at present under way are considered feasible, weekly or bi-weekly
programs will be arranged for the
exclusive benefit of the student
body.

M r . Ridington Advises
Rough T r e a t m e n t of
Table Reservations
The preaent crowded conditions
of the library will not permit the
reserving of aeata in the Reading
Room.
Owing to the oongeated
accommodations in the Reading
Room aome students have started
the practice of leaving books on
the tables in order to Insure
ohaira on their return from lectures or from other buildings.
John Ridington, librarian, announces that the atudenta who
are unable to find other seats,
should push the books to the centre of the tsble snd take the
placea thus made available.

Three desks, three typewriters
and two large tables are all Jammed Into the 12 by 20 foot office
commonly known as the "Pub."
This is the onjy provision that
can he made for the publication of
the Ubyssey, Totem and Handbook.
DISCOURAGING CIRMCUMSTANCES

These major activities of the students, involving an annual investment of over $5,000, must be carried on under circumstances which
discourage sincere effort on the
part of those taking part.
A classroom may be crowded,
Ubyssey staff members state, and
yet conditions are not bad there
because all that ls required of students in class is concentration on
the words of the professor in
charge.
However, they declare, any attempt to proceed with a systematized plsn for neoessary improvements in student publications Is doomed under prevailing
oondltlons of inefficient congestion.
CROWDED EDITORS

Bishop

Taylor-

Smith Tells O f
EventfuJ

Life

Ex-Chaplain General
Gives Students
Serious Advice
As a guest of the Varsity Chrlstion Union, Bishop Taylor-Smith,
K.C.B., C.V.O., D.D., and British
Chaplain-general In 1914-18, addressed a capacity crowd of students Thursday In Aggie 100.
Introduced by the Pastor of the
Metropolitan Tabernaeele- as "an
outstanding speaker from the Swanlch Conference," Bishop Smith told
how he is travelling with the D. L.
Moody Centennary Services now
touring the U.S.A. and Canada.
CHAPLAIN TO QUEEN
A t one time Chaplain to Queen
Victoria, the Bishop has been in
many countries during his "eventful life," as he himself styled it.
He went from Cairo to the Cape in
Africa,, taking six months over the
trip, and he has also been in China
and India.
His informal talk included many
stories from his own experiences
and gave much sober advice to the
numerous students present.
THREE-CVLINDER MAN
Referring to the human as a mo.
tor with three cylinders which give
the power to the three main functions of man's life—physical, intellectural and spiritual — Bishop
Smith said, "God will not be satisfled with a motor of only two cylinders."
"One of the things that has
been of inestimable value to me
in my busy life is an ability to
carry on a constant conversation
with God," declared the speaker.
Bishop Smith has come from London, England, across Canada, and
is about to leave for Seattle on a
trip down the Pacific Coast, eventually going to Australia and then
home to England in time for next
Easter.

OPERA UNDER
DISCUSSION
"What is this year's opera production to be?" is the pending question among Musical Society members at this season of the year.
Arguments continue pro and con
between grand and light opera.
Grand opera has never been undertaken at U.B.C, as it is felt to be
too great and costly a venture
under the conditions of this university.
LIGHTER OPERA FAVORED
The opera committee in favour ot
lighter material has remained noncommittal in the matter of which
opera is to be selected. Being considered, however, are two wellknown operas, "Bohemian Girl," by
Balfe, and "Yeoman of the Gaurd,"
by Gilbert and Sullivan.
A choice of the "Bohemian
Girl" is a near-departure into the
field of grand opera and would be
an addition to the Society's policy to improve the type of music
offered to the public each year.
The choice of "Yeomen of the
Guard" would mark an acceptable
return to Gilbert and Sullivan compositions which have proved most
successful in former years.
Stellar performances of "Iolanthe," "The Mikado," "Ruddiore,"
"H.M.S. Pinafore" and "The Pirates
of Penzance" in previous years have
made Vancouver audiences familiar
with these excellent student productions.

Paul Payne Senior
Class President
Twenty persons cannot get much
Arts '38 class officers, elected at

work done in the small publications
headquarters. Better accommodation in this department of student
affairs must be forthcoming before
the staff can successfully meet the
demands being made upon it, editors claim.
(Continued on page 3)

the annual meeting on Wednesday
are: President, Paul Payne; vicepresident, Helen Crosby;; secretary,
Beverley Cunningham; treasurer,
Bill Hudson; athletic representatives, Bob McLellan and Dorothy
Yelland; literary representative,
Alex Charters.
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Silent Enemy
Random Ramblings
Shown Thursday
By Film Society
600 Students Attend
First Presentation
Of Year's Program
"Silent Enemy," flrst feature of
the U. B. C. Film Society's 1938
season, showed Thursday noon ln
the Auditorium hefoie 000 students. An effectively treated account
of Indian life in Northern Ontario
before arrival of white people, it
was produced in co-operation with
the Dominion Department of Indian
Affairs, and t h e provincial governm e n t s of Quebec and Ontario.
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THE 8TUDENT PRINCE

A W A K E N I N G t h e other morning
•^ from a r a t h e r dramatic dream
starring Dr. Sedgewick, three varicolored dinosaurs, and an orchestra
of pneumatic drills, we were just
contemplating rolling a bloated
head a point or two to starboard
when a familiar voice jarred on our P H O T O G R A P H I C S T R E N G T H
Using t h e standard 16 mm. prodamaged nerves. It w a s a nasty,
Irritating voice and we recognized jector which will be employed this
Advertising Office
year, and with a dubbed-in musical
It a t once a s Conscience.
score accompanying t h e spoken
Pacific Publishers, L i m i t e d , 3 0 3 - A Pender Street W e s t , Vancouver, B. C.
commentary, t h e picture w a s dis"Well?" said Conscience.
Telephone: T R I N I T Y 3002
tinguished by dignity and strength
A l l advertising handled exclusively by Pacific Publishers, L i m i t e d
" W e l l ? " we replied uneasily.
of photography.
"Out a bit late again, e h ? "
L i n e s o f I n d i a n a In t h a a n o w ,
" J u s t a Thanksgiving dinner,
M A K I N G MONEY WORK
t
h
o
oarlbou horda In flight, canUniversity extra-curricular activities seem destined for nothing worse," we protested.
oes a h o o t l n g t h e r a p i d s a n d g l i d "In
that
case
you
won't
have
any
a good deal of restriction unless better accommodation for
ing Into amooth w a t e r , a l l provldo
difficulty making that nine o'clock e x o e l l e n t p h o t o g r a p h i c ' m a t e r i a l .
student societies is forthcoming.
T h e simple plot, effective enough
At flrst view, this seems to be an almost hopeless situa- after all," said Conscience.
tion. Naturally, with overcrowding affecting the academic
"Now look here," we said. " O n e f o r t h e c i r c u m s t a n c e s , b u t a l i t t l e
side of university life, flrst consideration should be given to can always borrow t h e notes, and too s t a n d a r d i z e d l n t h e c l i n c h e s ,
the providing of additional classrooms and better library besides it's a waste of time attend- d i d n ' t g a i n b y t h e h i g h - s c h o o l I n tonation of t h e c o m m e n t a r y .
facilities.
ing classeB ln this soggy condition."
The students, however, have reached the point in the "There you go," said Conscience. E U R O P E A N F I L M
development of the Alma Mater Society where expansion is " J u s t a s I thought. Do you know
The Interest of the material, howa vital necessity. Evils of the present conditions are well you cut three lectures last week? ever, and strength of t h e presentaoutlined in an account in this issue.
And did you try to borrow t h e tion, compensated amply for any
Facilities of the A.M.S. can be expanded without expen- notes?
Do you realize that more superficial defects.
diture of any money that has not yet been raised. New exams a rNo.
Showings bringing high - grade
e only eight weeks away?
offices for major clubs can be provided with money that is Or that you haven't looked a t a European Alms to t h e campus will
already in the bank—the $41,000 raised towards the projected book yet, and can't even remember continue through t h e fall and
spring terms. Old-time features
Brock Memorial Student Union Building.
the subjects o t those three essays which were milestones In their day,
One of the wings of this proposed student, centre is due next month? You a r e some- and
a r e now valuable a s a study
designed to house offices of the A.M.S. and affiliated campus thing of a young waster, not to of former
screen technique, will alorganizations. Cost of this wing, flrst unit in the new build- mention a slacker and a roisterer. so be brought out.
ing, is estimated to be not over $40,000, in fact, considerably And yet you have t h e audacity to
less.
He there and suggest that you
What better use of money already collected could be should skip another nine o'clock
made than construction of this unit of the Union Building? simply because you over-satiated Manitoba Expands
A portion of this money is not actual cash, but an A.M.S. your fleshly appetite last evening
Activities of Their
meeting in the spring of 1936 authorizes the floating of a like some wild b e a s t / "
Debating Union
loan of $10,000 for this purpose. N o further steps need to
This was a bit too thick so we
be taken before proceeding with this loan. There need be tottered
off to search for t h e bicarno delay if council sees flt to go ahead.
By M . R A C H L I S
bonate of soda.
Housing of council business offices in this building would
WINNIPEG, Man.. Oct. 16.—(WI
relieve the present cramped state in which Mr. Horn and his /CONSCIENCE, however, was not PU)—A reorganization of the Uniyet done. Over t h e toast and versity of Manitoba Public Relastaff find themselves. It would enable the Publications Board,
now working in quarters far too small for comfort and effi- marmalade he still plagued us so tions Committee took place Monday,
that we read t h e front page of t h e when a drastically new program of
ciency, to move into the present council offices, a perfect "News-Herald"
mistake and for- activities w a s drafted.
situation for the administration of the affairs of the Ubyssey, got all about O.hyO.
Mclntyre.
The new set-up of this committee
Totem and Handbook.
t part about t h e wild beast will allow for an extension of t h e
It would make it possible for Buildings Manager J. Lee, andT h athe
fleshly appetite had hurt
of the debating Union,
now in a small offlce next to the Publications Board, to expand us more than Conscience knew. activities
formation of a drama service and a
his headquarters to include both his present room, and the T h a t shot had gone home. Because press service to local points.
adjoining one now used by the "pub" staff.
we had always firmly believed that
T h e e x p a n a l o n of t h e a o t l v i t i e s
Location of Musical Society, Pep Club and other offices a little more beastliness in our
o
f
t h e debating union will permit
c
h
a
r
a
c
t
e
r
would
be
a
good
thing.
in the new building would relieve the overcrowding being
suffered by these organizations. If a common room could be Children have always been too con- t h a o r g a n i s a t i o n t o a r r a n g e f o r
fident of us. It Is always to us d e b a t e a w i t h looal g r o u p a suoh s s
fitted into the plans of the new structure, it would release a that
they come with their Oz books t h e L e a g u e o f N a t i o n s S o o i e t y ,
room in the Arts Building that could be converted into a and their
sticky starfish hands and
classroom.
their neglected noses. Their older t h o Y o u t h C o u n o i l , a n d t h s V .
There is nothing standing in the way of this proposal. sisters a r e too confident of us too, M . C . A . . T h s p r s s s n t s y s t s m o f
The money is on hand, the need is urgent, and the additional treating us "Just like a brother," s s n d l n g d e b a t e r s t o r u r a l p o i n t s
facilities that would be made available would relieve what is and trusting u s Implicitly to come w i l l a l s o bo e o n t l n u s d .
•
to t h e rescue when less reliable—
fast nearing an unbearable situation.
This
program
wtll,
lt
1B
hoped,
and more romantic—males fall.
fulfill t h e objectives of t h e Public
A VALUABLE CONTRIBUTION
""\7*ERY well then," said Cons- Relations Committee, whoBe purA major feature of council policy this year, according to
cience, when we had explained pose It is to strengthen t h e bonds
Dave Carey, will be the attempt to impress citizens of Van- all this t o him. " W h y don't you do and stimulate co-operation between
couver and of the province that U.B.C. students are not the something to prove you a r e n o t a the university and t h e province.
beast or a slacker or a young wastoutcasts of society that some would think.
Why don't you g e t ln and
As any politician can tell you, one of the best ways to er?
This time the Editor tore t h e
plug? -Why don't you do something
influence public opinion is through the use of the radio. U.B.C. useful and worthwhile and signi- masterpiece up, but we were not
daunted. No, indeed. We still
students are particularly fortunate in this respect, as they ficant?"
glowed with determination and reshave received the wholehearted co-operation of the manageWe thought It all over on the way olution and we s a t down and typed
ment and staff of CJOR, one of Vancouver's leading stations. to varsity. W e were too late for out a bigger and better, more
The new student program, "Varsity Time," which made that nine o'clock after all, but worthwhile and significant Chapter
its debut over CJOR Tuesday evening, is presented without when we entered the Pub there was One. It took over 12 minutes, so
cost to the A.M.S. Air time is being donated by the station, a new firmness in o u r step, a n e w you c a n see how good l t was. This
as is the valuable services of several members of the staff. gleam of determination ln our eye. time with infinite cunning we in"Listen, you," we said to t h e troduced t h e overcrowding theme,
For the first time in local sport history, an 'English rugby
seating ourself firmly on his knowing that t h e Editor wtll print
game was broadcast when CJOR aired the games and cere- Editor,
typewriter. "Chang Suey must any kind of trash to further his
monies connected with the stadium opening last month.
I t is time t h e Good God campaign.
CJOR is making a step forward in giving this assistance comeback!
returned to these empty cloisters."
"tiook," we said, thrusting t h e
to the Alma Mater Society. Careful work on the part of
The Editor said no. T h e Editor document before t h e Editor. " I t ' s
the "Varsity Time" executive will ensure that the station grew
u p a s a Sports reporter in- all about overcrowding."
will have no cause to regret its labors in this regard.
stead of on t h e General staff, and
This time t h e Editor threw us
his outlook on life is permanently out Instead of t h e manuscript, BO
warped. There a r e a number ot we still don't know If the thing will
Teachers at Varsity
David Radcliffe
things t h e Editor doesn't like and be printed or not. W e have conChang Suey is most of them. T h e ducted negotiations, however, with
Elect
Wood
President
Injured In Ankle
remainder Include Muck Pages and a sympathetic, golden-haired Senior
Varsity branch of t h e B. C. Spring Poetry.
David Radcliffe. a prospective
Editor, so if Chang Suey returns he
m e m b e r of t h e Outdoors Club, suf- Teachers' Federation, Tuesday elecWe were firm, however. W e will have her t o thank. Also, Consfered severe Injuries to his left leg ted John Wood a s president for wrote Chapter One of a new instal- cience and a Thanksgiving dinner.
the session. Others on t h e execuon the recent fall outing.
a r e : Vice-president, Oeorge ment, and half of Chapter Two to
Radcliffe is reporetd to have been tive
Crosson;
secretary - treasurer, prove w e were serious about it all.
climbing a shaly slope when his dis- Edythe Burnham,
The Editor read it and said it
and Clarke WilMENORAH
SOCIETY
lodged a large rock, starting a min- klns and Jessie MacRae.
was even worse t h a n t h e Chang
The Menorah Society will meet
iature landslide.
Suey
of
old.
A general meting will be held
on Sunday, October 17th, at t h e
One large section of rock struck soon to plan activities for t h e year.
Then we remembered that t h e home of Janice Grossman, 1741 W.
him on t h e left ankle, fracturing it, Last year there were 60 members, Editor is very scrupulous about 40th Ave. The speaker will be t h e
and causing a longditudinal frac- excluding t h e Education class, and publishing letters to t h e editor, so president of t h e Youth Congress.
t u r e of t h e tibia.
a larger membership fs expected we, typed, "Dear S i r " over t h e New members especially a r e welfor this session. All teachers at- title, and signed lt "Mother of Ten." comed.
tending Varsity a r e requested to The Editor still said no.
attend this meeting.

MART KENNEY
is back at the

HOTEL VANCOUVER
SPANISH GRILL
with his Augmented Orchestra

WRIST

WATCH

LOST

CLASSIFIED

i
J
5
7
5

l a d y ' s wrist watch, sliver, with
WANTED
a black wrist-hand. On t h e camFour U. B. C. boys. Two double
pus last Friday. Finder please re- rooms and board. $25 month. 4394
turn to Mr. Horn's office.
West 14th Avenue.
*

H. Jessie How, B.A. 2
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Popular Library
4451 W . 10th AVENUE

$
•_»
J
P. G. 6 7 J

*

"Is it really g o o d form to b s seen sating hot d o g s ? "
" A b s o l u t e l y — provided you're smoking a Sweet C a p , t o o l "

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"T/i« purest form in which tobacco can bt

Cairn Monument
To Expansion

*moked."—*Qancet

Alberta Student Body
Admits Varsity Band

By FRED PRITCHARD
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA,
Edmonton, Oct. 15. ( W I P U ) — W i t h
"This commemoration service i s the acceptance of the Varsity Band
the link between t h e old a n d t h e Into t h e Students' Union, a n e w
new," declared Dave Carey a t the branch of t h e Literary Society a t
Cairn ceremony last Friday, when the University ot Alberta has come
he addressed freshmen gathered on Into being.
the mall for t h e annual event.
Originally under t h e auspices of
" T h e ceremony today signifies the C.O.T.C, t h e band broke u p
t h e passing on of a responsibility
and w a s l a t e r reorganised a s a septo you," Carey told t h e frosh.
"Should it be necessary for you a r a t e unit In 1935. Under t h e directo assume that responsibility, I tion of t h e Rally Department lt
know you will not fall t o re- practiced for about two months but
spond," he said.
no public appearances were made.
NEW CAMPAIGN
Carey w a s alluding t o t h e fact
t h a t the Cairn is a monument t o
the efforts of s t u d e n t s w h o campaigned t o bring the university t o
Point Grey from t h e "shacks" of
Fairview.
He linked t h a t agitation with t h e
present date by referring to the
fact t h a t once aain U.B.C. faces an
era of expansion. P e g g y F o x also
addressed the gathering, pledging
support of women students t o a n y
move for b e t t e r c a m p u s facilities
t h a t m i g h t be made.

Alberta Debater On
N.F.C.U.S. Team

UNIVERSITY O F ALBERTA,
Edmonton, Oct. 15.— ( W I P U ) — W.
B. "Bert" Ayre, who debated a t U.
B.C. last year, h a s been selected a s
a m e m b e r of t h e N.F.C.U.S. debating team. Along with A. Murray
Smith of t h e University of Manitoba, he will tour part of the United
States early in 1938.
GLOVES

Vernon McKenale

Commentary
on

The Times

LOST

Two pairs gloves, brown a n d
blue, please return to Fronla Snyder, Arts Women's Letter Rack.

BIRKS
CHALLENGER
WATCHES
Keep Time

HE Vancouver Sun has always
T believed
In furnishing its readers with many and diverse opinions
and viewpoints that might Illumine
ths news of tha day; Sun raadsrs
ars today finding most valuable ths
rsgular articles by M r , Vernon M c Ken.ie, Intelligent and experienced
obsarvar and commentator who has
lust returned to Vsncouvsr sftsr
several months on ths Continent.
His articles ars s dally revelation
of tha forces that are shaping
avsnts In lurops.

for Informed comment

Priced From
$15.00

READ
V A N C O U V E R

SUN

Phone Trinity 4111 now and have
Canada's most interesting nawapapsr
delivered regularly. Tha cost Is only

60c a month.

CO-EOS: Gillardcs agree with the Student's Union—Special
Reduced Prices will be quoted to all U. B. C. Students who
purchase at . . .

887 Granville Street

LADIES' WEAR
Opposite Orpheum Theatre

UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
HOURS, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturdays 9 a m . to I p.m.
LOOSE-LEAF

NOTE

BOOKS,

EXERCISE

BOOKS

AT REDUCED PRICES
Graphic Engineering Paper, Biology Paper, Loose-leaf
Refills, Fountain Pens and Ink, and Drawing Instruments.

AND

SCRIBBLERS

ALL YOUR
BOOK SUPPLIES
SOLD HERE
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H e r e and

There «**

THE

SURVEY UNCOVERS CAMPUS
ACTIVITY ROOMS CROWDED

^LU^CH

V a r s i t y Time
O n The Air

The Exchange Editor

Phrateres
Programme

Forum Debates
Militarism

4|f&

Wh*vz you'vmt ynUtect

Continued from Page One

Similar conditions prevail in 1
other student offices, however, and
no stress need be laid upon the
needs of any one group. Results
of the Ubyssey survey show that
the necessity for expansion ls genBy J. D. MACFARLANE
erally felt throughout the campus.
The secretary of the S.C.M. at CRAMMED PEP8TERS
"Varsity Time," newest expresthe University of Manitoba sees fit
"Pepsters," crammed into a room sion of student enthusiasm for U.B.
to assume the attitude that the S. no bigger than a professor's office, C, took the air for the first time
CM. iu B. C. can get along without are beginning to get in swing with Tuesday evening.
the aid of the Alma Mater Society. the prevailing overcrowding motif
Undergraduate musical
talent
"The S.C.M. ln B. C. is a very at U.B.C.
and speeches by President Klinck
IN THE MOILS OF THE MOB
strong organization, one that can
Two or three boys painting signs, and Dr. Sedgewick served to introThe long black limousine shriekget along without the aid of the a few members of some club doing duce the University to radio listenAlma Mater Society." It is quite similar work, a committee working ers, while student executives briefly ed to a stop before the overcrowded
probable that they will find it ad- on plans for a pep meet, and other outlined their activities for the edi- Library, and a shadowy form slipped from the running board to the
visable to assume independent stat- popsters discussing club business— fication
of the general public.
bushes skirting the building. Chang
us, similar to the organization such scenes aro not uncommon, in
"The
public
should
be
given
an
Suey had returned.
here," he stated in an interview this, the smallest student club room
opportunity
to
acquaint
Itself
with the Manltoban last week.
A moment later he faced the
on the campus.
with the more important under- hooded
MANITOBA S.C.M.
group lu the crowded un" A Chsm, 2 laboratory, comgraduate activities, even though derground council chamber. Elbow"The relationship of the S.C.M. pared to our room, ia Ilka Sunday
these may be of less interest and ing his way through to the front
with the U.M.S.U.. Manitoba stud- In Viotorla," daolarad ens memmake less of a popular appeal of the crowd he addressed the mysent organization, is one of friendly bar of tho Pep Club.
than do sports and dances," de- terious Group of Nine who sat on
co-operation," Mr. Armstrong said. C A N ' T U S E T H E I R ROOM
clared Dr. Klinck in lauding the the edge of the table, due to lack
"The S.C.M. is not a sub-committee,
All members of the Pep Club canand therefore is not obliged to re- not get into the room at one time efforts of all who worked to make of space.
port its financial transactions to for a meeting, and other rooms possible the radio series.
Dr. Sedgewick denned 0011606 T H E E S O V E R C R O W D I N G
the U.M.S.U. Council."
must be used for this purpose.
"It Is I, Chang Suey, who speak.
spirit as being born of student deWe appreciate Mr. Armstrong's
Popularly known as the campus sire to broaden University life, de- Listen or die." There was silence
uninhibited statements, a reaction 'service club," the Pep Club's ser- claring that it is not merely a save for the dripping of water and
the guttering noises of the candles
to our press dispatches in regard vices are being restricted greatly means of letting off steam.
that sputtered ln the skulls along
to the S.C.M. controversy on our by lack of space, according to club PIANO D U E T
the wall.
own campus, since such statements officers.
Dave Carey, Peggy Fox, Kemp
bring a few points Into the clear. NO COSTUME SPACE
"What is thees thing I hear,
FIASCO
Members of the Players' Club are Edmonds, and Betty Bolduc were spoken everywhere by the tongues
student
personalities
interviewed,
nicely
housed
in
their
Oreen
Room
We have little knowledge of how
of the rabble? Thees thing of
Manitoba students run their affairs, above the stage, but And trouble in the latter being the flrst second- overcrowding ?'
generation
student
at
U.B.C.
but after last year's fiasco apropos taking care of costumes, properties
His sinister, sibilant, hissing
Musical background for the pro- voice ceased for an Instant and a
of the status of Venua, we are not andmake-up facilities during times
gramme was provideed by the sing- shudder or horror passed through
impressed by their Ideas. Perhaps of production.
The Musical Society room, some ing of the Varsity hymn, "Alma the crowd as he glared from hts
their chapter of the S.C.M. can get
along with the Council there quite players feel, should be made avail- Mater," while Ozzie Durkln and menacing yellow eyes Into each
peacefully. Perhaps such could be ableto them, In view of the fact Wilf Wylle gave variety with a hooded face.
the case here. In fact, It has been J that they are forced to use lt fre- piano duet. Dorwin Baird and Jack EXPECTING THAT
quently anyway.
Stark officiated at the microphone.
so.
Dave Farey, at the head of the
Crowding Jn ths Msns Common
But, we are aware of the fact
table, cleared his throat nervously,
that any organisation of students Room in tho Arta Building has
and stammered, "I was rather exon this campus Is representative of rsaohsd a ssrlous state.
pecting that . . ."
A seors of so-called "minor"
the University as a whole. And if,
"So you were expecting that,
at any time, any organisation should student olubs havs no headquartyes," Chang hissed. "My fren', you
become engaged in any unfavorable srs at sll undsr tho prsssnt oamare foolish to expect anything of
controversy s u c h circumstances pus oondltlons.
Chang
Suey. In these book of yours
These
organizations
are
forced
to
necessarily be borne also by the
which
speak of Heaven and Hell,
Plans
for
this
season's
program
gather
at
the
homes
of
members,
University as a whole.
Instead of on the campus, where were outlined by President Norah lt ls truly written that out of the
PAST ACCUSATIONS
they rightfully should.
Students Sibley, at the All-Phrateres' meet- mouths of babes and sucklings
Such being the case, we have state that meetings at homes tend ing in Arts 100 Thursday noon.
drools much wisdom. But not with
due regard for rumors and accusa- to break the groups away from the
yo,u, my friend Farey."
The
flrst
event
of
the
season
will
tions levelled at the S.C.M. in the University. They become small pri- be the informal party on Thursday, OSCAR TRIUMPHS
past, not only here but elsewhere vate societies, with little connection October 21, at 6 o'clock, in the Peter
At this moment the gloomy,
throughout Canada and the U.S.A., with the A.M.S.
Pan Ballroom, and will have the crowded chamber was brilliantly Ut
and are ot the opinion that such
Conditions in the women's com- theme of "It's more fun if you know for an Instant by a flashlight bulb,
a society should hold Itself respon- mon rooms are as congested as in the rules."
and a courteous voice said, "Thank
sible to the student governing body other departments on the campus.
you!"
Oscar Scrlbblewell, ace reThe
highlight
of
the
fall
term
of this university.
Until 3:30 the lower room is filled is the Initiation. After a lengthy porter of the Ubyssey, and Carter
Our friend Mr. Armstrong says to capacity, with as many as sixteen discussion it was decided that it Hambury quickly dived through the
that his organization is supported chairs around a table for twelve.
should take place in the form of cro.wd at the rear of the room and
by Interested students and profes- COMMON ROOM
a banquet, initiation, and dance. vanished.
sors,and several business Arms
"Dammit," said Vyle Line. "My
The upper room, for senior wo- The affair will be held at the
downtown, which have contributed men, i s always moderately full, but Georgian Club on Friday, Novem- face was hidden. And they didn't
in the past to defray office ex- seven times a week discussion ber 12.
even ask for a quote."
penses.
"It is truly written," said Chang
groups are held here, and women not
During the meeting the execuSTUOENT SUPPORT HERE
participating in the lecture are sent tive was introduced, and a new of- in a singsong voice, his face IllumU.B.C. students have been able to the room below—where there Is flce was installed, that of Advisor inated with the light of a seer,
In the past to support their own no room for them.
to Phrateres. Miss Clare Brown, "that because Vyle is on council,
organizations. And we are sure
Teas for out-of-town girls, Phra- founder of the club, was elected to all councillors need not be heels.
All the same they are."
that they would regard as question- teres', S.C.M., W.U.S. and W.A.A. the position.
"You yellow menace/" screamed
able any student organization which are held in the lower common room,
found the necessity or desire for due to its proximity to the kitchen.
Line.
Winnipeg
Citizens
downtown support.
Between lectures the jam in the
WING JING
It can be easily understood that narrow passage outside the lower
Object
to
Student
"I menace well be that as anyactivities of the S.C.M. which common room is impenetrable.
thing else," retorted Chang calmly,
Initiation Prank and ducked under the table. A
might be criticised can be better
justified, from the point of view of
he appeared at the
WINNIPEG, Oct. 15. (WIPU)— momentendlater
both students and general public,
of the room, his long
Peaceful relations which have ex- other
by council. And if any occurrences
isted between the University of gleaming wing-jing clutched bemerit the criticism levelled at them
Manitoba student body and the citi- tween his teeth and a Buck Rogers
they may be properly and quickly
zens of Winnipeg for the last six disintegrator In each hand.
dealt with by council for the best
The rabble became hushed again,
months, were rudely disturbed last
protection of the university as a
gasped ln horror as Chang hurled
"The C.O.T.C. is one of the few Friday, when protests from numer- a parting hand grenade and vanwhole.
bright lights ln an all pervading ous organizations began to appear ished through the celling.
NO PRECEDENT
gloom,"
Norman DePoe, in the mall of Varsity dignitaries, G R E ' A T REOGWICK
U. B. C. students havs built s speaking stated
for
the
Officers' raining after the initiation of freshies by
gymnasium, playing fields, a sta- Corps on the campus.
Stalking stealthily across the
and the Science faculty.
dium, and for 21 years hsvs oper- his troops succeeded in DePoe
foggy lawns to the Arts Building,
defending
Tho eause of sll the furors was
ated suoesssfully a number of
unit last Friday noon by de- a pletura whieh appeared In ono the Insidious Oriental glanced at
olubs on this oampua under tho their
an upper window in the Arts Buildfeating
ln
a
vote
of
49
to
37,
the
of
tho dallies showing two froshprinciple of centralized atudent resolution "that the C.O.T.C. be
ing where a dim light was burning.
msn
taking
the
Initiation
oath
on
self-government.
Now that the abolished."
"Aha," he chortled hissingly.
the
stops
of
ths
oenotaph,
whieh
Issue has boon raised we think
"The great Dr. Redgwlck is planAlex
Macdonald
exploded
the
first
la
about
SO
yarda
from
the
U
n
i
that suoh an Idsal should be pre- bomb in the Parliamentary Forum vsrslty buildings, snd Is at ths ning more wickedness. I must conserved by refusal to allow a pre- when he accused the C.O.T.C. of dead end of two streets, making sult the old sorcerer to ask him
cedent to ths eontrary.
and perverting the minds It an Idsal spot for thass oere- to solve the mystery of the lost
Of course, there is always the "warping
Union Building."
monies.
of
its
adherents."
other alternative which no one
MURDER?
Macdonald
claimed
that
militarSophomores,
when
questioned
seems to have thought of yet. Stu- ism should not be tolorated on a
Slurklng smoothly down the dark
regarding
this
desecration,
stated
dents might not feel Inclined to campus where enlightening eduoacorridors Chang hesitated a momthat
lt
was
only
as
a
favor
to
a
accept responsibility for the S.C.M. tlon la the predominant thought.
ent outside the sage's cell, pinned
Under such circumstances, ac- "Unlversltlea should seek univer- press photographer that these stud- his calling card to a wing-Jlng and
ents
were
allowed
to
pose
on
the
cording to university regulations, sal pence," he said, "snd not a
hurled lt through the door. There
cenotaph while the picture was was no answer. Chang burst ln.
the society would necessarily lose militaristic peace."
taken, and that none of the cereits university connection altogether.
Dr. Redgwlck lay dead across his
Norm DePoe fired back- at Mac- monies actually took place there.
desk.
donald's arguments. DePoe claimed
FENCING CLUB
that the C.O.T.C. disciplined its
(To Bo Continued)
An organization meeting of the men for the business world.
Nancy Miles
W H O K I L L E D DR. R E O G W I C K ?
Men's Fencing Club will be held in TAUGHT CO-OPERATION
Visits Campus TDHORN I' TL L I NMGI S S I N SN TEAXLTM E NWTE E KO' SF
Arts 108, on Tuesday. October 19,
He said military training showed
at 12.15 sharp.
men how to co-operate in organizaVisiting the campus this week ls T H I S T H R I L L I N G N E W C H A P tion work and how to handle Nancy Miles, Arts '35, former col- T E R O F T H E SAGA O F C H A N G
groups. According to DePoe the C. umnist on the Ubyssey. Nancy has S U E V .
O.T.C. will enable Canada to defend been working ln Cranbrook since
its borders, which extend as far as graduation, and devoting her spare
VARSITY
DANCES EVERY WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY
those of the British Empire. "An time to guiding the fate of the LibSERVICE STATION
ANO SATURDAY
invasion ln India," he said, "would eral Party in that riding.
"AT THE GATES"
COLLEGIATE NOVELTY DANCES
be just as effective as if Japan InShe expects to return to CranEVERY FRIDAY TILL 1
vaded the shores of Canada."
"Our Service Means Happy Motoring"
DE 8ANTI8 ond Ills lfl-plece ORCHESTRA,
Nine members out of an attend- brook at the end of the week.
Canada's
greatest Dance Band,
ance of 115 expressed their views
featuring sensational
RED-HEADS PREFERRED!
on the subject. Very promising
Ethel Lang, Chuck Oale and Floyd on Vocals.
There is none Better than the "Bess'tt"
ability was displayed by some of
It seems that a left-handed comCARL DE SANTIS AND HIS JAM BAND
these Impromptu debaters, declared pliment was given red-heads hy
^
I r-i t
theAlpha Kappa Fraternity of the
Prof. J. Friend Day, chairman.
Bay
University of Western Ontario,
when they announced that all men
FOUND
tn Agsie section on Aggie Field escorting titlan-hairetl girls to their
^hOppe^Gr'anvillef,^ * / Day, a tie pin initialled. "W. R. M. dance on Saturday would be admitT~
ted for half price!
87." Apply Lost and Found.

"Bess'tt

Three

U B Y S S E Y

^s
•

•
• • •

THE

BEST

CHOCOLATE

McGiil Doctor Will
Salisbury Boys
Confer With Pre-Med.
Dance Next Week
Students Saturday Salisbury Lodge students will

hold their second annual dance on
Monday, October 26, in the Peter
Pan Ballroom. Marie Abrams' orchestra wilt provide music for
about 60 couples.
The Salisbury Lodge House committee consisting of John Wood,
president; John la Mare, Howard
Kemper and John Sanderson, ls ln
charge of the affair. Tickets may
be obtained from any of the committee.

Dr. J. 8. Simpson, Aeaooiate
Oaan of tho Faculty of Msdlelns
at McOlll University, will bs In
Arts '100 on Saturday at noon, to
dlseuss w i t h pre-medloal atudenta
and others Intsrested any questions rsgardlng medleal eourees
that studsnts may wish to aak.
Dr. Simpson Is espeoislly Interested In speaking w i t h those who
expeet to attend McOlll Uni verelty for medlelne or otherwlss.

V. C. U.

The first meting of the V. C. .UStudy Group will take place this
afternoon In the Union College
Lounge Room. Present day medical conditions ln China will be portrayed by Miss Soltan, matron of
the Womens Hospital at Kalfeng,
Honan.
The meeting ls open ,and all students are Invited.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
A meeting of the Cosmopolitan
Club will be held at the home of
Prof. C. W. Topping, 4613 West
6th Avenue, on Sunday, October 17
at 4.30 p.m. Rev. J. I. MacKay of
the Church of All Nations, Toronto,
will address the meeting. All students interested will be welcome.

We wonder wha' is back of the new nickname applied recently to a Phi
Kappa Pi. Apparently it's a long story, but no one will tell it.

*

*

+

WILSON'S GLOVI AND HOSIERY SHOP at 575 GRANVILLI ST., are
carrying those colored taffeta petticoats that you have seen so cleverly
combined with brightly colored gloves and shoes. They are particularly
distinctive with a dark tailored suit if you want to go informal to a Saturday
night supper dance.
A certain French M A student was heard to say he is still a sucker for
redheads, in spite of the ride a Signa Phi Nothing gave him last year.
-H
-H
*
You're probably pleased about your bid to the sorority informal, but
remember, it's only the beginning—you've still got the spring formals and fhe
Co-Ed to worry about.
Send her a corsage from BROWN BROS, and be certain of bids for
the two functions next term. Phone the store at SIY. 14B4 and have one
of their experts design something to set off the dinner dress which she will
be wearing
Dainty wristlets or specially combined bouquets to be worn at the waistline are only a few of the innovations in corsages which fashion has decreed
for the fall.
Brown Bros ' designers are always abreast of these new styles.

+

*

*>

The prize bit of gossip for the week is about a well known little blonde
freshette She was just so popular during the first two weeks of Varsity that
everyone thought everyone else was taking her to the frosh and she had no
bids However, "big sister" got busy and remedied the situation with only
a minor refusal.

*»

**

*

You hear various types of people telling why they were charmed with the
DOLPHIN T I A HOUSE over ON MARINE DRIVE, but the most touching of
all was the conversation between two men from out of town, overheard the
other day.
They were apparently desperately lonley individuals and fed up with three
years of boarding houses, because they actually glowed when they informed each
other about the open fire places with the old fashion crane and iron kettle;
and the hot buiscuits with honey.
Have you noticed how collegiate the new boat neckline sweaters are?
DEL RAINE at 718 ROBSON ST., has a variety of styles in smartly simple sweaters and knitted suits. Del Raine's combinations of woolens and soft felt hats
are just the thing you've beeen looking for.
• *

*

*

It must have been a hoodooed week when the Zete phoned sixteen girls
for a date that Saturday night, because another man phoned fifteen and a
Kappa remarked that she reached the peak of her career with eight bids.
*

• *

* *

You'll need a new pair of shoes to wear to the informal this week c the
next, and you probably haven't time fo look for them But it doesn't matter
because you can get the style you want at RAE-SONS BUDGET SHOP on
the mezzanine floor at 644 GRANVILLE ST.
In case you haven't been noticing the fall stlyes say suede n black or
multi-color. The smartest types have cross straps or are high in the front
with gores to make them fit smoothly across the instep Rae-Sons carry
American shoes between $6 9'j and $750
•tt
*
*
A Gamma Phi was surprised when she made a date to meet her "little
s -.ter' and it turned our tu be a gentleman
•m

*

•*

CANADIAN FOOTBALL
Varsity vs. North Shore Lions
Sat., 2.30 p.m., Athletic Park

ENGLISH RUGBY
Varsity vs. Meralomas
Sat., 3.30 p.m., Brockton Point

THE

Four

UBYSSEY

Friday, October 15, 1937

U.B.C. T O MEET LIONS IN BIG FOUR FIXTURE
J U.B.C. RUGGERS T O TANGLE
CO-ED FOOTBALLERS RETURN T O r
ACE PUNTER

SPORTS
By M V R N E

NEVISON

Inter-colleiate competition has at
last become a reality on our fair
campus. Next week, eight Co-eds
will take their trusty bows and
arrows to compete in s n archery
tournament by telegraph with
Western, Toronto, ,and McGiil
Universities.
In this "Dominion wide" contest each irl will shoot 24 arrows at 30 yards, 24 at 40, ,a,nd
24 at SO any time between October 8th and the 23rd. Scores will
be forwarded by wire.
TEAM PICKED
Our aspirants for inter-collegiate
honours are trying out for the team
today. The probable members are
Mary Craig, Hilda McLean, Beth
Evans, Margaret Haspel, Emily
Fraser, Margaret Flngley, Pamela
Runckle, Jean Meredith and Katherlne Hewitt.
»

*

*

*

•

Another of Miss Moore's popular dancing classes wltt be held
Wednesday at 10. Please see Miss
Moore if you a r e interested.
VOLLEYBALL MOVIES
"Four star" movies of experts
playing volleyball will be shown
early next week. If you would like
to see how the game is really
played, see Miss 'Moore.
In case anyone does not know,
Miss Moore's programme is in full
swing and all the classes have begun. Volleyball will be fully organised this Monday; class reps are
asked to get their full teams out.

Maurice Wright
Leads Golfers
Playing a consistent brand of
golf, Maurice Wright stroked his
way to a 78 over the University p a r
72 course, and in so doing copped
the annual Varsity golf championship.
All the past week, ,the Collegiate
pill punishers have been fighting
over the green fairways for one of
the eight spots in the championship
flight.
LECKIE. BALDERSON SECOND
Carding 78's Roy Leckie and
Wilf Balderston checked in their
clubs alongside Wright in the top
flight, while Fred Pearce and Pete
Vlckers, both with 80's, also
joined the qualifiers. Stan Durkln,
Albert McDowell and Mansfield
Beach make up the eight in the
battle for the Collegiate bauble.
PRO HERE TUESDAY
The golfers will settle their supremacy during the coming week,
and also have arranged for the use
of the gymn,, 4.30, on Tuesday for
a club-swinging session.
Harry
Windner, University pro, will be
on hand to correct those slices.
The flrst round draw is posted at
the foot of the caf. stairs.

Hockeyists To
Show Sat.

ap Roberts. Henderson
Not Expected to
Play
Varsity's winless Thunderbirds
get back into the local grid picture
on Saturday afternoon at Athletic
Park when they tackle the strong
North Shore Lions.
Maury Van Vliet's boys returned from an unsuccessful prairie trip with plenty of vim and
vigor left, and they promise to
wreck their vengeance on the flrst
Big Four team they run up
against, and a s the Lions also
have some very definite views on
football victories, the fireworks
are expected t o explode with a
bang on Saturday P.M.
The Varsity lads have been'playing against the breaks in the flrst
three starts, and they hold that it
is about time things started coming
their way. But regardless of the
breaks the Thunderbird gridders are
due for a win and they will be playing for keeps against the Lions.
The Blue and Gold squad came
through the prairie jaunt in a pretty well battered shape, and Van
Vlelt expects to juggle his line-up
in order to field the strongest team.
ApROBERTS TO QUIT
Evan apRoberts, star half-back
and the standout player of the Conference tour, has decided to tackle
books instead of backs for the rest
of the season, and the Varsity backfleld will be hard put to replace him.
Ralph Henderson is also definitely
out of Saturday's encounter with a
had leg, and Barney Boe is not
likely to start.
A number of juniors are expected
to be used by Coach Van Vliet t o
bolster up the backfleld and put
more power into the line. W h a t the
rookies lack in experience they
make up for in enthusiasm, and
Maury expects the team to be a s
strong if not s t r o n g e r than before.

Varsity Skiers
Prep for U.W.
The Varsity Ski Club, planning to
hold forth on Hollyburn Rridge
again this year, held its initial
meeting early in the week, with a
disappointing turnout of about 40
members. Plans are being formulated to rent a cabin on the ridge,
as in previous seasons, and the
general moan of Mickey Pogue, the
club prexy, is to the effect that
with a few more members, a permanent club-owned cabin could be
built.
In an effort to increase the
ability of campus planksters, motion pictures of the 1936 Olympic
Winter Sports will be shown in
the near future, and it is hoped
that a great many more enthusiastic skiers will turn out to See
skiing as she is really done.
P r e p a r a t i o n is already under way
for the annual meet with U. of
Washington, and hopes a r e high
t h a t last year's victory will be r e peated. In this cause, Mickey Pogue
is calling for volunteers, calling for
more spirit on the p a r t of clubbers
a t present on the campus, and for
all those who have registered their
interest in t h e slippery sport, to
come into the open and get going.

The Women's Grass
Hockey
League will officially get under way
tomorro wwhen U.B.C. tangles with
the new North Vancouver entry at
Connaught Park, while Varsity
mets the Recreations team at Memorial. Players nre asked to look
at the notice board hy the Lower
Common Room for the lineups.
Roth games begin at 2.30. Both
GRASS HOCKEY
co-ed elevens are unusually strong
Varstty Men's Grass
Hockey
and are hoping to start the season team suffered its second defeat last
off properly by winning.
Saturday at the hands of the Cricketers, but Indicated an increase in
strength over the flrst showing.
W.A.A.
The wielders of the curved cudMoving Pictures of Volleyball
will be shown on Friday noon at gels get their chance to avenge its
12.IS in Science 200 for all women previous losses when they tackle
interested in tlie popular gym the Indians at Connaught Park tomorrow at 2.30 p.m.
sport.

BADMINTON
Rackets , Presses, Covers, Shuttles, etc.

Expert Rest ringing by

BEV.RHODES

726 Seymour Street

Trinity 1639

W I T H M E R A L O M A S O N 16th

L O C A L G R I D PICTURE SAT.

The Tennis and Badminton Specialist

'MURALITES'
HIT STRIDE
—YEAH MAM!
They're really goln' to town over
Intramural way—swlngin' it, suh,
swingln' It!
Leastways they's all struttin' and
shufflin' 'round the basketball flooah in a verih determined mannah
suh!
TOOAV'S SCHEDULE
Every class but one—take a bow
'38—have fllelded teams ln the
inter-class hoop tussles, with plenty
of elbow digging, hemp-swishing,
and down-floor sweeps resulting ln
bitter battles for points. And today, Aggie-men will match basketfire with Science '38, while Educationists hoop lt up with Arts '38, ln
the gym at 12.15.
But even in such a smooth-flowing stream . . . should that be
scheme . . . there's a couple ot
snags. The main one comes with
the lackadaisical attitudes of most
class athletic reps., and a couple of
classes to boot.
M I I T MONDAY NOON

Above, Varsity's ace Canadian
football kicker has been "panned." On the Saskatchewan tour,
John Pearson outbooted other
Varsity toe experts, as well as
giving a swell account of himself
in running down receivers in his
spot at end. This Saturday John
will again see action against
North Shore Lions at Athletic
Park.

McPhee and Upward
Return to the
Fold

Swamp Royal City
In Last Week's
Fixture

With a win last Saturday over
West Vancouver, and the return to
the folds this week of two former
Blue and Gold stars, Captain Dobbie, of the English Ruggers, indulged in a smooth, satisfied smile
as he confidently predicted a victory
over Meralomas on Saturday,
McPHEE, UPWARD BACK
But even with Howie McPhee
again speeding through opposing
ruggers, and Ron Upward scattering enemy forwards in fine fettle,
the Senior ruggers will have their
hands full against the newly-promoted 'Loma fifteen. The Orange
and Black squad have yet to taste
defeat this year.
Johnny Bird, one of the most
consistently brilliant preformers
on the Collegiate team, will again
take on the standout tackling and
kicking assignments. Strat Leggatt and "Joe" College will click
in wing spqts, while Tremblay
and Howie McPhee swerve past
would-be tacklers from inside
three slots.
T. McPHEE AT 5/8's
With two smart showings as fiveeighths already under Ted McPhee's
belt, the same Frosh star will be
out to better that record in Saturday's tilt, while Captain Dave Carey
will start ott plays in his own inimitable style from the half spot.
As forwards, Dobble names Andrews, Upward, Robertson, Mattu,
Robson, Madeley, Harrison and McPhee. All these lads are swell heavers and should prove effective in
mobbing the 'Loma scrummen in
week-end tilt.
—F.J.T.

Showing a sparkling reversal of
form, Varsity's flrst division English ruggers trlunced a game but
light band of tackling demons from
Royal City by a 24-6 count.
6-3 A T HALF
A penalty kick by Dave Carey
and a well-earned try by Haddon,
gave the Blue and Gold fifteen a
6-3 margin at the end of the flrst
stanza. Although out-scored, the
New Westminster team showed
their best form In the initial half,
with Varsity tackling with n_
precision or viciousness.
Memories of the wonder team of
last year were revived in the second
frame, as continual waves of Blue
and Gold ruggers swept through a
disorganized Westminster outfit, to
chalk up counters almost at will.
Carey, Bird, Mattu and College
went over for major points, but It
was team play that gave the College
kids the big winning margain.
—H.S., F.T.. & F.J.T.

Just to make sure of smoothrunning, and to arrange future
'mural
mstehes, and policies,
Maury Van Vllet, ably assisted by
Psul Trussel, are calling a general meeting for this Monday
noon In the gym, of all elass athletlo reps. It'll only bs for about
tsn minutes, so Just forget that
h i m sandwich, and swish of ooffee for a while.
Here's s list of reps.. Education: Oeorge Crosson; Aggie:
W l l f Pendray; Science '40: Bud
Burden; Arts '39: Dsve Morrow;
Arts '38: Bob M c L e l l a n ; Arts
'40: Ted McPhee; Science ' 4 1 :
Renshaw, snd Science '38. Bud
Mschln.
And—there'll be n couple of finRoundballers Lose
gers in your eyes, Arts '41, and Science '39, iffen you don't catch a
T o Service Taxi
With the badminton season in
rep. to hie over to Maury's offlce
full swing, Varsity's own group of
this Monday noon. If elections
Since they lost their flrst start shuttle-chasers are looking forward
haven't been held, send anybody,
to an enterprising Service Taxi to a banner season.
but send somebody—that la all I
A recent meeting had one of the
squad at Cambie Street on Saturd—SOUTHERN SMOOTHIE.

U. SOCCERMEN
TO MEET WEST
VAN.JAT.

RUGBY LINEUPS
Lineups for the second and
third Bnglish Rugby teams are
as follows:
Second team: Griffin, Carrothers, Runkle, Robertson, Mackie,
Cunningham, Trussell, Vines,
Robertson, Wallace, Knox, Moore,
Wilson, Tupper, Pyle.
Third team: Lang, Butters,
Whittle, Maitland, Smith, Wol_e,
MacCrae, Doyle, MacArthur, Billings, Schuthe, MacLean, Maw,
Morrison, Cavers, Shepherd Matenley, Davidson.

ay, Varsity soccerites have been
putting their backs into practice
and training with even more gusto
}han before.
Although the score of 5-0 Is by
no means a fair Indication of the
sotual play, Coach Charlie Hitchins hss effeoted one or two radical changes In an sttempt to
remedy ssveral glaring defeots.
Although no official team-list has
been Issued to oppose West Vancouver on Saturday, It Is rumored
that hustling Dan Quayle will be
moved up to fill the centre-forward berth, snd Jim Robinson of
last year's Esqulmalt Seniors,

BATTERED F O O T B A L L E R S
RETURN F R O M P R A I R I E S
Drop Heart-breaker to Saskatchewan;
Tracksters Also Lose to Manitoba
Peeling bruised, battered, and Just a bit downcast,t he U. B. C.
touring carsvan of footbalers and tracksters ohecked in at the Varsity
sport station on Wednesdsy after a rather disappointing Invasion of
the Prairies.
A little burg by the name of Saskatoon was the principal scene of
disaster on the trip. 'Twas there the plgsklnners dropped a heartbreaker to the Blue and White Saskatchewan twelve on the 9th, by a
2-0 acore. After outplaying the home team all the way, B. C.'s reps,
failed to capitalize on opportunities, and lost this first Hardy Cup go
on pure, unaccountable bad luok.
T R A C K M E N LOSE
half the linemen were playing back-

And -— 'twas there the annual
Western Intercollegiate track meet
was held, with competing teams
from Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, ns well as the invading
Columbians. Twenty-seven points
were the slim total mustered by the
Blue and Gold in their quest for
the Rutherford trophy, which remained in 'toba, along with the
Cairns cup for women's track supremacy.
Moving on to Edmonton, the
coast collegians dropped their final
"tussle to Alberta 17. by a 15-9 score
on the 11th. But this time, the
local boys were so bad off, that

fleld, and the only reason the plgsklnners held together from the
hard-tackling ot the Sask. players,
was tape, sir, yards of It.
OH!

MINNIE!

And so . . . through the Rockies,
on past the Cariboo, and home,
sweet, home — where the limbs
mend,and the memory of that Prairie chick lives on . . . and on . . .
and on . . . oh. to be a football
player . . . like Williams and Henderson and ap Roberts, and Lee
Straight, now there's n man — a
man's man?
—CURLY

HARPER.

Shuttlers Hold
Annual Meeting

largest turnouts known in U.B.C.
history. At the meeting, with Pres.
Peggy McLeod in the chair, a new
secretary-treasurer and a team captain were elected, in the persons of
Norm Renwlck and Stan Hayden
respectively. Hayden's duties will
be to arrange for and lead a team
into the Inter-clty tournaments.
The club's chances in the city
clashes are considered to be tops
with such stars as Stan Hayden,
who holds a provincial ranking;
, Oliver Lacy, another B.C. ace;
Alex Mconald; Betty Fleck; Margot Martin; the McLeod sisters,
and the Sellens girls. Probably
the most promising freshette is
Janet. Fleck, who really handles a
mean racquet.
Prospective members are urged to
pay their fees to Mr. H o m e a s soon
as possible.
— R E N WICK.
drsfted to replace Quayle In the
half line.
NEW PLAYS

Tracksters Prep
For Coming Meet
Varsity-High Clash
Slated For Nov. 3
With their spirits only slightly
dampened by the mediocre performance on their Eastern jaunt t o Saskatchewan, Varsity's trackmen are
prepping for two meets scheduled
for some t i m e in t h e not-too-distant
future.
The annual Varsity-High clash
is slated for November 3, according to Manager Bud Burden,
while the traditionally thrilling
Mall Race is also set for next
month. As is the usual custom,
the city schools are expected to
bring an enviable aggregation to
the local oval, t o array themselves against the Varsity track
luminaries.
VARSITY THIRD
The trip eastward, frigid temperature and results, could not be described as a howling success, with
the boys bringing home only three
wins and three seconds for a total
of twenty-seven points to compare
with Manitoba's sixty-two. 'Toba
emerged with the cinder palm of
victory, while B.C. placed third.
The track contingent comprised,
however, only four men: Alex
Lucas, who placed second in the
high jump with a leap of 5 ft. 8 in.;
Howie McPhee, who disappointed
his fans when he placed second in
the 100; Wilf Phendray, and Vance
McComber, the standout for t h e
British Columbians. McComber led
the pack in half-mile and the mile,
and ran to advantage in the 880
relay.

Coming Events

The soccermen have been brush•»<>.«_M»^-M>^_M»«»«>__M»-_»«»-_M>«-M>«_ft<»-->«4$»
ing up on a few plays under the
Today
expert supervision of Coach Hitchins during the past week and
Sc. 200—W.A.A. Meeting, noon.
they hope to put them into practice
Tuesday
on Saturday against their opponArts 108—Men's Fencing Club
ents from across the inlet.
Meeting, noon.
West Vancouver also lost their
opening tussle, and with both
ROOM A N D BOARD
teams shooting for a badly-needed
win, it should be a battle royal. Two Rooms with board. P r i v a t e
The place is McRrlde Park, and the
home. P h o n e : Point Grey 170-Y.
time 3 o'clock.
The Juniors, whose first game
last week was postponed, will have T h e place to hold your Informal p a r t y
Up to 40-50 Couples
their opposition provided by the B.
C. Box aggregation at Wilson Park.
They will be out to show the Seniors that it is not impossible to
win opening games. Game-time for 6126 E a i t Boulevard at 45th Avenue
this tilt is also set for 3 o'clock.
K e r r l a d a l e 2714
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" W E ARE YOUR DELIVERY SERVICE

B. C. DISTRICT TEL. and DELIVERY CO. LTD.
SEYMOUR
9185
REAR: S i e W E S T HASTINGS S T
P.M.. ALSO SUNDAYS ANO HOLIDAYS. S E Y . 9 1 8 4 K
AFTER
HEAD OFFICE: MARINE BUILDING
TRUCKS, MOTORCYCLES A N O BIKE MESSENGERS
A V A I L A B L E AT ALL T I M E S

